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TI1e Caribou of Baffin Island, 

an unknown quantity? 

A.l-l. Macpherson 

Introduction 

Concern has been expressed increasingly over the last several 

years ovor the rising kill of caribou on Baffin Island. More serious 

than tho possibility of over-exploitation, however, is thQ possibility 

that tho population is increasing to the extent that it might damage lts 

rnnge unless tho increase is hal ted. This report will attempt to rcv'i ow 

our information on numbers and distribution, nnd to indicate tho present 

status of the Baffin lsland caribou population. A glance at the published 

literature has yielded sufficient data to enable o brief and sketchy 

history of the Raffin Tslanc.l cadbou population nnd o map of the)r 

soasonal ranges to be compiled. Recent trends wi.ll he discussed, rolylng 

largely on tho statistics furnished annually by Royal Canadian �lounted 

Pollee detachments. Canndinn l'li 1 dl i fo Scrvi co investigations concernj ng 

Baffin Island caribou, namely four aerial surveys, 1�111 be reviewed from 

tho perhaps ovcr-cri ti cuI point of view of a non-participant. Finally, 

the results of tho rovlow will be discussed. 

1. H:isto:ry of tho BAffin Island caribou herd 

Caribou have boon present on Baffin Island sinco boforo th(' 

beginning of historic times. Kill statistics have only been available 

since the 1930's. Inference and speculation must be relied upon for n 

description of the herd before that period. 
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�skimos, even tho most coastal, tond to become caribou hunters 

whenever the opportunity offers, and tho distribution of Eskimo dwellings 

in areas whore only caribou can supply a staple food source will be 

indi cati vo of tho status of the caribou of the region. Thus, on tho 

malt\ land Barrens, people became more numerous when the availability of 

caribou rose (tho advent of firoarms, etc.) and docroascd 1�hcn the 

c(lri bou bog on to decline. The datin.g of Eskimo dwelling-sites around tho 

largo 1Hkos of Baffin Jslttnd, or even on tho west central coo�n. might 

hint at tho ancient population chang.es of the Baffin Is ltmd corl bou. 

!-Ianning (1943;47), commenting on the absence of Cskimos from tho Poxe 

Bnsin const for perhap s o hundred years, suggests that, "a failure of the 

caribou is tho most 1i koly :reason" for the disappoaruneo of tho ancient 

lnhnbltnnLs. This remark at least suggosts Lhc possibility thot tho 

caribou of Baffin Island arc unstable numerically ond prone to high-

umpl itudo fl uctuotions in number. This condition mny well bo c hnra ctc ri st ic 

of Arctic insular un gul ate populations, and has been documented for both 

caribou and muskox populations in Canada (�lanning and f.lacp hc rso n, 1958:66-7: 

Mncphorson, 1961:11-12,15). 

Locnl decreoses have been recorded more recently. Kumlien (1879t54) 

mentions a reported decrease "over the last few years" i.n tho Cumberland 

Peninsula (''Ponuy Poni.nsulFa") uea, although at that time ho hoard of "no 

apparon t diminution of their numbers to the west ru1d southwcs t . .. where 

they arc reported as very abundant." This local decrease moy be 

attributable to hunting pressure from the settlement of Pangn irtu ng: by 

Soper's time it was soicl that "for long years they hnve boon absent from 
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tho mountains of the east side [of Pangnirtung Fiord) (Soper, 1928:64). 

At the same time, some diminution also appeared to hove occuned around 

Eclipse Sound, and near the mouth o f  Amadjuak River on Netti lling Lake, and 

also in the Cape Dorset district (Soper, 1928:64,65,67). Regarding the 

latter area, Archdeacon naming's observations (Millward, 1930:41-2), made 

in the Nuwatn Tegton in February, 1915, indicate thnt caribou were then 

reasonably abundant in western roxe Peninsula, they had declined severely 

by tho late 1930's, when Tweedsmuir (1951:106) wroto, "Plants hod grown 

over the ant 1 or, 1�hlch must have laid (sic] there a long time, because 

the flski.mos have shot out all the caribou that used to browse in hundreds 

nour tho Post. You h{l.ve to trock [sic] over two hundred miles farther on 

to find them now." f\1anning (1943:50) substantiates the above os t'ollows: 

"A few caribou \�ere shot by tho natives to the nox·thwes t of Chorkbok lsl c. 

The nntivos say thnt they were once very numerous in the Nuwata district, 

but now thoy hnvo been exterminated from all but tho extreme eastern part 

of the peninsula." Tho population of the whole of Baffin Islond must hnve 

indeed been large about 1925, when �.P. Burwnsh soid that it consisted of 

fi vo mni.n herds, each of which included mt�ny thoust�nds, tlnd \�hen Willi urn 

Duva 1, fonnorly of Pongni rtung, guessed its number to be a milll on, saying 

that he himself had soon a herd of forty or fifty thousand ton years earlier, 

and one of t1�olve thousand since (Advisory Btl. on Wildlife Protection, 

�tinutos of Jnnuory 15 [llld December 2, 1925). 

Kolsoll (1949) briefly mentions the presumable reoson for the 

survey which he made in March, 1949, as follows: "Caribou nro at p t'Osent. 

scarce on much, if not t�ll, of Baffin Island in comparison with the early 

1900's and before, and in some areas have disappeared completely." There 



did appear to have been a doc:rcase in the 1940's. Kol sall 1 s excellent 

graphs clearly show both decreases in the total kills and in the number 

taken per hunt or. The total ki 11 declined from an average of neo.rly 

a thousand a ycal' (and betweon 1936-7 �tnd 1939-40, ne:n:er 1,500 a year) 

to five or six hw1dred in the late 1940's. When we recall that this 

decline was paralled roughly by a decllne ln the value of fox pelts 

(Anon, 1962: 11), and consequently presumablY with an increase of hunting 

effort, wo must, I think, acknowledge that it indicates a real decline in 

tho caribou population. 
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A series of more rocont kill figures, compiled largely fTom RCM 

Police game reports, is shown in Table 1. A comparison with Kelsall's 

date shows that the present ki 11 is two or three times that or the ltlte 

1940's. Further, of 52 game reports ln tho presont series, about half 

specifically mention an increase in the region reported on; only one 

(Frobishel' Bay, U:ISS-56) reports n decreoso 1 and that contradicted ln a 

later report. Reports have been recoived since 1960 of vory large numbers 

of caribou seen inland: 



Table I. Coribou kills reported from Baffin Island settlements, 1955-56 to 
1962-63. From RCH Police Garno reports unless otherwise indicated. 

55-56 56-57 57-58 58-59 59-60 60-61 61-62 

Pond Inlet 1052 1252 752 1242 138 903 1002 

Arctic Bo.y 54 25 so ]2 

Igloolik 222 200 227 338 350 2 

Cape Christlon so2 100 2QQG 255 1002 3282 

Pangnlrtung 378 soo1 5002 soo2 2002 3002 

Probishor Boy If 1002 175-2002 too2 4002 1005 1822 

Lako Ha't'bour 536 256 265 26 15 222 

Capo Dorsot 180& 400� 3506 160 

5 

92-63 

1501 

2002 

4 252. 

399 

412 

120 

* 

Totals 1 J 761\ 1,264 1,635 1,573 1,375 1,489 1,650 

Using o.vorngo settlement figures where blanks occur. 

caribou roportod as numerous. 2 caribou reported as increasing. 

3 decrease in kill reported as due to pressure from whites for conservation. 

If coribou reported as decreasing. 5 fewer Eskimos hunting. 6 fi guro obtained 

from Tenor and Solman, 1960: source unknown. 

In 1960 tho prospector "Baldy" Turner estimated o l1erd ho snw noar 

Anadj uok Lake o t around 30,000 and the Eskimo E tunguo.t colcul a ted that some 

15,000 passed his camp at Hant:tsch River from �la.y to October, 1961 (fide N. 

Berry, FebTunry 21, 1962, Pile I�LU 228) . The ve-ry fact that Etungunt was 

livjng in that country, wheTc no-one lived in tho 40's ond SO's indicates a 
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resurgence of the caribou. I have also heard of families re-occupying otd 

camp sitos on Netti lling Lokc in tho early 1960's: there ��ere Eskimos 

living inland in the corly 1940's (Wright, 1944:6), but probably not since. 

In summary, it appears that the Buffin Island caribou may hnve 

declined in the first half of the 18th century to a low number. No evidence 

of a further decrease, except purely local ones, is available until the 

1940's, before which time the population must have been very large. Since 

the early 1950's the herds have been increasing rapidly. Jloxe Poninsu1u 

has been void of large numbers of caribou since about 1920. 

A very h:igh population ln the 1920's ond 1930's was followed by n 

severo decline :in the late 1940's. If, as seems possible, tho decline was 

n consequence of the high level which tho population attained, it behooves 

us to tako what stop� we con to detect a repetition of the casual chain 

and interrupt it, if it ever again begins. 

2. Aerial Surveys of the Co.r�nd;itJn Wildlife Sorvice 

111o Conadian Wildlife SeT:vice has flown aerj al survoys of tho 

Buff.Ln lslm1d caribou population four times in the lust fifteen years. 

The chief quantltotivc data obtninod by the survoy parties is summarited 

in 'fable 2. 



Table 2. Aot'hl cnribou survey data from Baffin Tslond. Surveys No. 1 
and 2 wore flown largely by R.C.A.F. aircraft with Cnnadian 
Wildlife Service observers. The two later surveys wore made 
by chartered aircraft. 

Survey No. Year No nth No. of miles No. o f  caribou Population 
flown seen ostim3to 

1 1949 Apri.l 3,000 97 tl,S0 0-6,500 

2 1954 April ? 504 1o,ooo1 

3 1960 March 4,021 763 7, 725 

4 1961 March ? ? n o  no 

7 

1 Report not loco ted: information from memo of February 7, 195 7, on file 
WLU 228. 

Tt would be rash to compare the estimate� obtained directly, for 

tho survey methods of 1, and 3 (the only ones for which descriptions wore 

found on file) differ considerably, and Survey 3, probably tho most 

extensive, hns apparent shortcomings. 

Kelsall (1949) on Survey 1, counted all visible animals and 

assumed an average census strip of one mile. Some six hundred miles wore 

flown in n Norsomon with one set of observer:;, and somo throe thousand in 

a Dakota wlth another. Kelsall corrected his estimate to exclude areas 

in which onimo.ls wore not oxpcctcd, confining the survey, in fa.ct, to 

winter runge (ns deduced from survey results). His two limits arc tho 

approxlmo.tc results of the two calculations. 

The report of Loughrey (1954) on Survey 2 hus unfortunately not 

been located nt the time of writing. Tenor and Solman (1960) based their 

Survey 3 estimate without comment on a strip width of two miles: the 
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altitude of their flights and those of Kelsall wero probably both similarly 

variable, for Kelsall (1949:2) says, "in still othe:r plllcos ... the aircraft 

would be skimming a mountain top at ono moment and bo ovor thousands of 

feet of alr the next. llis remark is doubtless particularly applicable to 

the broken country of much of tho preferred winter range, and the condi tlons 

are thorofare such as to make accurate strip-census work impracticable. 

Tho estimate of Survey 3 was not adjusted to include flights over winter 

range only, as was that of Survey 1. The estimate of Survey 3, however, 

contains an even more serious defect, namely tho removal of the Inuktorfik 

Lake flight from what was supposedly a set of random samples, on the basis 

of l ts high caribou count, :md the addition of this separate 1 y-cal culatod 

data to nn estimate based on the rest. Survey 4 was abortive and no estimate 

could conceivably havo been based on the few obscrvntions made (Toner, 1961). 

To these estimates we should odd that of �fanning (1943:51), based 

on observations made in 1938, 1939 and 1940 in west central Baffin Islnnd. 

llo extrapolated the number observed per squoro mile on summer rango ovor 

its whole extent to arrive at an estimate or 10,000. To his estimate 

we would have to add tho other groups on Baffin Tslond, on ot least an 

estimate bnsod on tho extent of their ranges. In this manner Wright 

(1944:9) estimated a totnl population of at least 25,000. 

A quickly drawn sketch map of the probable seasonal distribution 

of caribou on Baffin Island is presented as Figure 1. It is basad 

prJncipally on tho data ln Appendix 1. If the maps presented in tho 

reports of Surveys 1 and 3 aro compared with the map of the seasonal 

distribution, it will bo observed that tl1ese survays were not des1anod 

to sample systematically the winter range of tho caribou, and in fact 



the areas where concentrations could bo expected wore vory inadequately 

sampled. 
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It was hoped that a section could be dovotod hero to a re· 

calculation of tho estimates of Cana.dinn IHldlifo Service survey parties, 

in order to make them more directly comparaule and thus to seo if any 

further evidence of a trend in numbers could be found. This, however, 

proved impossible: in the case of Survey 1 because it was doubtful what 

results could be expected from tho northern survey, flown a t  2,000 ft., 

and because tho southern party foiled to sample much of the supposed 

winter range (Kelsall, 1949), and in the case of Survey 3, because the 

data of the report (Tener and Solman, 1960) arc too much st�marizcd, as 

well as for the reason that puta'ti v e  winter range was poorly sampled. 

Tho latter shortcoming could to some extent be roctified (but 

with several unjustified assumptions) by lumping tho Inuktorfik l.nko flight 

with the rest. Using tho totnl area of Rrd·'rin Island, or 191,000 square 

miles, instead of tho 94,000 square miles of "total potential carlbou 

range" of the survey report, an estimate of 17,387 caribou is derived, or 

over tw i. co tho she of the or'i.gi nal ostimo te, Si nco Survey 3 examined 

1 i ttlc of the best winter rango 1�0 could consider tho newly calculated 

figure to be an underestimate of the total population. At a guess, this 

might run to twonty-fi ve or thirty thousand animals. 

3. Discussion 

Data on fi lc rosul ting from Canadian Wildlife Service aori.aJ 

surveys of tho caribou of Baffin Island arc lnsuffi ciont to establlsh 

trends in that population. The major shortcoming in tho aerial survey 

work has been insufficient knowledge about tho position of caribou 
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winter range on that island. lt would soe1n that aerial survey should 

pref'erab ly be undertaken ��hen the caribou are on thoi r summering grounds , 

first because these arc perhaps of lessor extent than tho wi ntor ranges, 

second because caribou are more easily and more systematically cow1ted 

on flat or rolling country than on brokon, mountainous aroas, an� third 

because tho counts could bo undertaken with far less risk than would be 

the case lf the winter ranges were �o be adequately sampled. Aerial survey, 

with all its pitfalls, remains one of tho very few me;:�ns by l>'hlch some 

idea of population size cnn bo obtained in t'emoto aroas. Tile grentest 

caro should be taken in p lannin g such surveys if they arc expected to 

yield mcanjngrul results. 

Tn spite of tho lock of neri8l survey data, it appears that the 

caribou of Baffin Island oro increasing rapidly, },lnd meri t full-scale 

investigation for thls rooson. With sufficient staff, data of' tho greotost 

interest in caribou management could be obtained. \Yithout such full-scale 

investigation we will not be able to recommend management procedures 

unequivocally. Por the moment, the safest course will bo to rccommQnd 

that tho hunters be encouragod to obtaln as many caribou as they want, 

and firmly to discour;:�ge predator control on tho island. It is probable 

that even i( it were known that caribou were about to damage theit' Baffin 

Island range, it would be impossible to prevent this effectively. 



Appondix 1 

Soasonal caribou distribution on 

Baffin Island 
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Sop or (1928:63-3) givos many caribou records for southern and 

central Baffin Island, and a few for the northot'11 part from lnfonnnnts. 

It scorns evident that, in general, caribou frequented the ��estern l owla nds 

and control lake basins by preference in summer, and retreated to tho 

east ern highlHnds for the winter, a-rriving as early as bto August o.t 

Blackload Islan d , and ln early October at Pongni.rtung, and loovlng tho 

vicinity oF the head of Cumberland Sound in April or �1oy. Other migrut ions 

took p 1 nee in the so\•th nnd southoas t: the majority of tho f\1cta Incognl ta 

and Amudj uak animals summered in tho neighbourhood o f  �1lngo and Amndj uak 

Lakos, rotunling southeast and south in tho late foll. Caribou wore 

common west of Ncttilllng Lake in August o.nd September, though absent 

from this extreme westenl region in winter. 

Li tt 1 o 1�as known about Brodeur Peninsula ("Cockburn Lond") but some 

info:rmation ��as available about Borden Peninsula. It appcors that the 

curi.bou probably 1�lntercd in the highlands throughout the o.roa in small 

nwnbcrs, perhaps chiefly inland from Arctic Day ("Arctic sound"). 111cy 

swnmcrod chiefly around Tay Soun d and between tho-ro and �lurray Max1�ell Bay. 

�Ianning (1943: 49-5 3) travelled extensively through some oF tho host 

sununcr range ln 1938-4 0, pnrticularly around llunusch Bny, ond ropoatodly 

v isl ted points botl�een Harbour Bay near Ego Day and Cape Oorsot. Ills 

observations i.ndicoted that tho sou�hcrn part of the Poxo Dosin coast was 

devoid of caribou in winter, though they occurred in numbers inland, 
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particularly at the headwaters of Mantzsch Hiver, :md also north of 1'/ordio 

Bay. Around llnrbour Bay caribou were found only in winter. On the basis of 

tho Nauja expedition observntions in 1949, the largo islunds of Foxe Basin 

supply extensi vo conti.g1.1ous nrens of summer ran go. \�right (1944: 8) gives an 

interesting intorprotation of caribou migl'ation reports for the western 

herds, without much altering our understanding of seasonal distribution. 

Tho writings of Soper and �ianning give a good description of 

tho seasonal distribution of caribou in the so1.1thorn and central parts of 

Baffj n Is land. Loss is known of their dIstribution j n the no:rthorn 

reglon. Dato compiled by llarington (file NLU 228, �lol'ch 7, 1962) while 

on a winter trip to the Cape Christian region indicates that some caribou 

arc to be found nt the heads of tho fiords at au t1mos or tho yoar, but 

that the animals are m1.1ch more common in winter than in sununar, and thnt 

additional wj n toring areas arc "around Not tilling Lake" f the head of 

Cumberland Sound?), and the oostorn margins of tho Banes icecap. 

Further north, Dr. R.G. Blackadar spont tho summer of 1963 on 

aerial transect work in tho region west of Pond Inlet ond Stoonsby Inlet, 

including Bo1.·don and Brodeur Peninsulars. lle fonnd cnTibou extremely 

scarce in tho whole region, seeing a few only at tho hca.d oF Admiralty 

Inlet and another small group in a broad valley ncar the ice-caps west of 

Navy Board Inlet. Yet in tho l'lhole �ron, with tho possible exclusion of 

Brodcllr Peninsula, caribou arc hunted successfully by tho Eskimos: however, 

"they only hunt during the fall and winter months" (Cpl. C.S. Pilot, RCM 

Police, "Game Conditions", Pond Inlet 1962-3). 
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